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To Our HOBY Family and HOBY Supporters:

I'm delighted to share with you that fiscal year 2007 was a success 
for Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY). Through the support 
of thousands of volunteers and a core team of staff members our 
program successes and financial achievements make all of us proud. 
HOBY’s strong performance — across the country and around the 
world — is a tribute to the men and women who give tirelessly of 
their time to deliver great programs to our constituents, the HOBY 
ambassadors.  

In 2007, we advanced our strategic priorities, strengthening our 
financial results, growing the value of our programs, enhancing our ability 

to meet critical challenges and building a solid foundation for future growth.  Today, decisions about new initiatives 
are made using a cost/benefit analysis approach to ensure that costs are appropriate, benefits are significant and new 
programs are sustainable.  One such program is Team HOBY, which provides a unique opportunity for companies 
to promote themselves and their products to young leaders. Through Team HOBY sponsorships, companies and 
organizations can align themselves with a leading international youth leadership program.  We welcome PACCAR, 
Inc, Black Entertainment Television and Arizona State University as Official Sponsors of Youth Leaders. 
 
An important aspect of strengthening the organization is building on the strength of the HOBY brand. In this 
regard, HOBY’s Board Marketing Committee has continued its efforts to strengthen our brand. First, the overhaul of 
the HOBY website was completed. The website will be an essential tool for us in the coming year as we investigate 
new social online networking opportunities, including HOBY Reverb, which will help HOBY recruit top talent for 
local Seminar programs, equip our Ambassadors to share the HOBY message after leaving our Seminars, maximize 
collaboration opportunities, and provide a social networking element for HOBY Alumni. Those same online social 
networking opportunities will help HOBY drive student recruitment growth over the coming years and maintain 
Alumni connections to HOBY for years to come. In addition, it will provide revenue sharing opportunities for 
HOBY International and local affiliates as well, through the referrals that HOBY affiliates generate for the speakers 
involved.

In 1958, Albert Schweitzer posed one simple question:  “What are you going to do with this?”  The answer from 
Hugh O’Brian was resounding and the ripple effect of HOBY began.  Today, we continue to innovate HOBY’s 
offerings while celebrating the core values and principles which HOBY was founded.  Please join me, the Board of 
Trustees, HOBY volunteers, and staff in celebrating the successes of our past, present and future.  

Warm regards, 

Ron Gillet, Chair
HOBY Board of Trustees

REPORT FROM
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHAIRMAN
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Dear HOBY Ambassadors, Friends and Family,

HOBY is incredible and life-changing.    

If you’ve been around HOBY for any length of time, you’ve heard 
at least one person share a similar sentiment.  Well, this was my first 
year with HOBY and I can truly say, it has been incredible and life-
changing.

In our HOBY Ambassadors, I have met some of the most talented 
and amazing young leaders imaginable; leaders who are dedicated 
to bringing positive change in the world.  HOBY Ambassadors don’t 
wait for tomorrow because through HOBY, they learn how to make a 
difference today.  They learn that true leadership requires a commitment to positive change and HOBY Ambassadors 
rise to that challenge, with nearly 1 million hours of service performed every year.  This year, we added over 8,500 
new Ambassadors to our ever growing alumni family.  

I am also truly inspired by HOBY’s tireless and dedicated 4,000 volunteers and the over 1,000,000 of service 
they contribute in support of HOBY programs and alumni.  Volunteers are truly the lifeblood of the organization, 
without whom, HOBY would be unable to exist. Organizing seminars, arranging food, planning service projects, 
managing panels, or doing any one of the thousands of other tasks contributes to the bigger picture, leading to 
a stronger, more diverse and healthier organization.  I really cannot thank each volunteer enough.  They are the 
unsung heroes of HOBY who deserve recognition for all they do in support of the organization.   

Like all organizations, HOBY faces our share of challenges.  Even with a positive financial year, we had a net increase 
in assets of over $200,000, we must continue to manage our costs and generate new, sustainable revenue streams.  
As outstanding as our programs are, we should still seek new opportunities to strengthen the impact we have 
on Ambassadors.  Successfully applying innovation and creativity to these challenges will help HOBY remain the 
nation’s premier youth leadership and service organization in the country.  

2006-2007 was a great year and the start of our 50th Anniversary Celebration.   To all our friends, supporters and 
family, I thank you for your help on behalf of HOBY and I invite you to continue your participation.  

HOBY is incredible and life-changing.  I cannot wait for the next steps in this journey and I hope you will join me 
as we begin another 50 years of supporting and inspiring young leaders to make a difference in their schools, 
neighborhoods and communities.

Javier La Fianza
President and Chief Executive Officer

REPORT FROM
THE PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Inspiring, Educational, Altruistic, Energizing, 
Enthusiastic, Motivating, Transforming, Long-Lasting, 
and Life-Changing.  These are some of the words 
that students, schools, parents, alumni, volunteers 
and supporters use to describe Hugh O’Brian Youth 
Leadership (HOBY). What does HOBY mean to you?

Founded in 1958, HOBY’s mission is to provide 
lifelong leadership development opportunities 
that empower individuals to achieve their highest 
potential. HOBY programs are conducted annually 
throughout the United States, serving local and 
international high school students and around the 
globe.

HOBY fosters continued leadership by making our 
methodology learnable, simple, and actionable: 
we encourage and we believe in the power of the 
individual. By design, we provide opportunity and 
assistance for individuals to share what HOBY imparts 
– not what to think, but how to think; creatively, 
critically, and compassionately. Since an individual 
with opportunity and motivation is capable of 
accomplishing great things, HOBY is working to reach 
out to young leaders in every high school because 
we believe that each one is capable of rising to the 
challenges we face in making our world a better place.

HOBY programs provide youth selected by their 
schools to participate in unique leadership training, 
service-learning and motivation-building experiences. 
HOBY also provides adults with opportunities to 
make a significant impact on the lives of youth by 
volunteering. Over 4,000 committed HOBY volunteers 
plan and execute programs each year, serving both at 
the local HOBY affiliate level and on HOBY’s Board of 
Trustees and Governors.  Due to the selfless efforts of 
volunteers and the contributions of generous donors, 
nearly 9,000 students participate in HOBY programs 
annually.

50 YeaRs of alumni
Twenty-six ambassadors participated in the inaugural 
HOBY leadership seminar. Now, almost 50 years later 
there are more than 370,000 alumni that are part of 
the legacy which is the HOBY story. Last year 8,500 
students joined the ranks of HOBY alums and this 
year nearly 9,000 more will also join the fold. Even as 
we try to reach out to more and more students every 
year, we would like to recognize all of our unique, 
passionate, and individually important alumni as we 
invite all of our alumni to unite next year in celebrating 
our 50th anniversary. Another aspect of all of our 
alumni is that the lifelong leadership development 
opportunities begin immediately following the HOBY 
Seminar experience.

HOBY: CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
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Beginnings in an african Jungle

It was the summer of 1958 and actor Hugh O’Brian was 
portraying television’s legendary Wyatt Earp, when he 
received a telegram from Dr. Albert Schweitzer with an 
open invitation to his African clinic. O’Brian had long 
admired the German doctor-missionary-theologian-
musician, “I’d read so much about him,” O’Brian reflects. 
“He was a great humanitarian who could have done 
anything he wanted in the world, and there he was in 
the middle of Africa taking care of people.” Soon, after 
traveling by airliner, bush plane, and canoe, O’Brian 
found himself face-to-face with the Nobel Peace Prize 
recipient Dr. Schweitzer on the banks of the Ogooue 
River in Lambarene. In 1952, with a team of volunteer 
doctors and nurses, Schweitzer (age 83) worked to care 
for patients, often in the absence of electricity and
running water. He welcomed O’Brian for his nine-
day visit, happy that the young man had accepted his 
invitation.

The two spent their evenings discussing life, philosophy, 
history, and global peace allowing Dr. Schweitzer to 
share his feelings about the magnitude of the United 
States’ ability to bring enduring peace. 

Dr. Schweitzer told O’Brian that he felt “The most 
important thing in education is to teach young people 
to think for themselves,” which O’Brian would never 
forget. “He said the United States must take a leadership 
role,” O'Brian recounts, “or we are a lost civilization.” 
After an unforgettable nine-days, as O’Brian departed, 
Dr. Schweitzer took his hand and issued his challenge 
with the simple question, “Hugh, what are you going to 
do with this?” Two weeks after returning from his 1958 
meeting with Dr. Schweitzer, O’Brian put together a 
prototype seminar for young leaders.

HOBY Leadership Seminars began taking place in Los 
Angeles for California sophomores between 1958 and 
1967. By modeling the invitation-challenge precedent 

of Dr. Schweitzer, the Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership 
program soon grew in size and impact, expanding
to include national and international students, which 
became known as the International Leadership 
Seminar (ILS), known today as the World Leadership 
Congress (WLC). Recognizing the limitless amounts 
of youth leadership talent and potential in the world, 
HOBY continued to expand and offer more students 
opportunities to participate in its programs through 
three- and four-day HOBY Leadership Seminars starting 
in 1977. This allowed high schools throughout the 
country to nominate a sophomore to attend a HOBY 
Seminar in their state. Still expanding, in 1991, HOBY 
added one-day Community Leadership Workshops 
(CLeWs) to offer opportunities to an even wider range 
of students.

The legacy of Hugh O’Brian and HOBY will be seen in 
generations to come.  When asked “what are you going 
to with this?” every HOBY alum and supporter can tell 
you quite simply  “Make a difference!”

HISTORY

While Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY) has evolved as an organization, HOBY’s philosophy is much 
the same as it was 50 years ago: volunteerism, excellence, organizational integrity, diversity, innovative thinking, 
community partnership, lifelong leadership, and challenge. It is precisely these components that contribute to 
the development of the HOBY organization.

“This… is dedicated to Dr. Albert Schweitzer, whose 
reverence for life set me on a quest to translate his 
thoughts into action. His words, ‘I am very old and have 
little time left, so it’s important that you listen to what I 
have to say now as long as this candle burns,’ provided 
me with inspiration. His example gave me the courage 
to work to pass his light to young people following me 
in his path. When they have passed the flame to their 
sons and daughters, I will believe I have repaid the good 
doctor’s kindness and know he is smiling on my efforts.”

Hugh O’Brian, 
Founder, Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY)
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World leadership congress

The World Leadership Congress (WLC) is the flagship of the HOBY Leadership Program. The same principles, 
philosophies, goals, themes, and methodologies of the three- and four-day seminars culminate in this “Super Bowl” 
eight-day Congress in Washington, D.C. that takes place in July. HOBY invites students who participated in the local 
seminars to join their peers from around the world to discuss global issues. This week- long intensive, educational 
program exposes youth to a distinguished group of leaders from various sectors in business, government, 
international affairs, science and technology, medicine, media, and education. The week is divided into educational 
sessions involving panel discussions, interactive workshops, training exercises, focus groups, and individualized 
trainings. HOBY student ambassadors leave WLC as more mature individuals, more aware of the world around 
them, and more empowered to make meaningful contributions to their communities.

Themed Uniting the World’s Youth of Today for a Better Tomorrow, the  2007 World Leadership Congress 
brought together over 400 U.S. and international ambassadors, including representatives from Argentina, Australia, 
Canada, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Germany, Hong Kong, Iran, Iraq, Korea, Lebanon, Malawi, Mexico, 
Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, and the United Kingdom, and a team of over 100 volunteers.  In partnership with the 
Anthony Robbins Foundation, the 2007 WLC Ambassadors were challenged from day one to be peak performers 
and develop extraordinary strategies to motivate themselves and others around them.  A day was dedicated to 
Global Perspectives on Leadership, sponsored by the United Nations Foundation.  Focused on past challenges 
and future priorities, world leaders from UNICEF, the United Nations and the United Nations Foundation, USAID, 
Points of Light Foundation, Refugees International and the American University helped shape a day of discussions 
addressing “A New World Order for International Peacekeeping, Nation Building and Humanitarian Aid.”  

HOBY PROGRAMS
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“I knew going into the week that it would be 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, but I had no 
idea it would be as amazing as it turned out to 
be. I love how we got the chance to meet with 
people from around the world. Not too many 
people are able to say they have real friends 
in Iraq, and they have given one person from 
every state a hug, and that their best friend 
is from Germany. Just being surrounded by 
people who have dreams and are motivated to 
be the best they can be really motivates me to 
inspire and touch people’s lives the way I have 
been affected.”

Morgan Owen,
Knoxville, Iowa, WLC Ambassador

“The HOBY experience is teaching me about 
working hard and responsibility.” 

Suhail Zohran,
United Arab Emirates, WLC Ambassador

“We’re from all over the country and world, 
but we can still come together and make this a 
better place.”

 Dan Peterson,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, WLC Ambassador

Here is what HOBY Ambassadors have to say:
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Volunteerism, a key element of HoBY’s mission statement, is always an inspiring day at the WlC:

 HoBY sound off for Quality education - a day of lobbying on Capitol Hill for quality education for
 OurEducation.org, a non-profit started by HOBY alumnus Aaron Tang

 mega dC makeover - a day of bridging the generations when HOBY teens visit several Nursing Homes   
 throughout Washington, DC and visit with seniors and perform makeovers to lift their spirits and    
 make their days to benefit GlamourGals, a non-profit organization started by HOBY alumna Rachel Doyle.

 HoBY Hoops on the Hill - a day of fun and fundraising on Capitol Hill - to benefit the UN Foundation's 
 Nothing But Nets Program -- fighting the spread of malaria in Africa.

 HoBY Builds a Home - a day of building community and families as students work on a Habitat for  
 Humanity building site in Washington, DC.

 Reach up for leadership – an educational mentoring and fitness project with inner city youth at
 THE ARC in Anacostia, in partnership with Junior Achievement, America’s Promise, the Boys and Girls 
 Club  and Covenant House.  Special Yoga for Youth session with Kristen McGee, MTV Yoga Fitness 
 Celebrity and HOBY alumna.

 The Cool Capitol Challenge - HOBY students spend the day with Washington Parks and People, in the   
 fight to reduce global warming by reclaiming public green spaces throughout Washington, DC and raising   
 awareness about what individuals and organizations can do to make a positive change.



HOBY STATE LEADERSHIP SEMINARS

More than 4,000 people contribute nearly one million hours a year to make HOBY’s 
leadership seminars a reality. It is through their efforts that our programs are the great 
successes they are today. In 2007, 71 state leadership seminars were conducted in 
addition to 29 international HOBY style seminars and events.

Committees of volunteers run the HOBY Leadership Seminars that are held each 
spring throughout the United States, Canada, Taiwan, Korea and the United 
Kingdom.  Programs modeled after HOBY exist in Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, 
Hong Kong, Mexico, and the Phillipines.  

HOBY Leadership Seminar focus on:

• improving critical thinking skills,
• providing a better understanding of the democratic system,
• enhancing goal-setting abilities, and
• helping students recognize the importance of leadership.

Our methodology to impart these skill sets to student ambassadors rests heavily 
on three guiding principles: encouragement, motivation and exposure. HOBY 
exposes its participants to experiential leadership training and development in an 
educational and entertaining environment that fosters participation and community 
building. One of our most central philosophies, intrinsic to the success of the HOBY 
leadership programs, is that our organization lives and breathes for the HOBY 
ambassadors.  Providing experiential leadership training and development in a way 
that is both fun and educational manifests itself in many ways. We have developed 
a strong curriculum that adheres to our guiding principles, achieves our goals, and 
provides the integrity of positive, rewarding, and educational experiences uniquely 
tailored to leadership development.

"In 1996, my HOBY seminar 
exposed me to new ideas and 

different points of view.  HOBY 
continues to have a positive 

impact in my life; my volunteer 
experiences with HOBY have 
surrounded me with a caring 

family of friends and have 
developed my leadership skills.  
Today, planning and executing 
HOBY seminars has taught me 
the importance of delegation 

and teamwork.  I value my HOBY 
volunteerism, as I can help to 
motivate tomorrow's leaders 

today while I work with a diverse 
team of people to impact young 
lives.  I admire the dedication of 

HOBY volunteers, as it continually 
impresses me."

Jason frederick
1996 Texas Gulf Coast - Houston
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1) america’s incentive system/entrepreneurship: 
A basic understanding of profit, competition, democratic process, and other elements, which provide 
Americans with their incentives—economically and otherwise—is prerequisite to perpetuating the 
“American Dream.” Small business is big business in the United States. The majority of Americans are 
employed by companies with fewer than 100 employees. All  big companies started out small—the 
product  of an entrepreneur’s vision and hard work.

2) media & communications: 
Modern media/communications undeniably impact our daily lives from home to work to the 
economy. Recent advances in the way people communicate represent nothing less than a 
technological revolution.

3) volunteerism/service commitment: 
We rely on one another to answer the problems of our society. Should we look to government to 
solve human and societal needs? Volunteerism is a valued ethic in the United States.

4) education: 
Education is a key element in developing the quality of life in our society. It is primary to our country’s 
infrastructure. Communities taught the level of education of their citizens to attract business and 
industry. Our future ability to compete globally will rely on the education and skill of our future 
leaders and fellow countrymen.

5) future of the united states: 
This topic covers questions that will impact the Ambassadors’ future lives, that of their family, business, 
country, and even our way of life.

Leadership seminars emphasize five specific eLements: 
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The dominant vehicle HOBY Seminars use is an interactive panel format and small group discussion 
sessions with peers. At each session, several panelists with divergent viewpoints are chosen to 
emphasize the critical thinking component of leadership: not what to think, but HOW to think. 
Panelists and keynote speakers also model effective leadership. Seminars often utilize simulation 
activities with specific leadership themes. Other aspects of the HOBY seminar include dynamic 
large and small group discussions, team building activities, motivational exercises, social interactions, 
leadership workshops, goal setting sessions, feature presentations, keynote lectures, and community 
service projects.
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We challenge our ambassadors to:  
·  Think for themselves and to become critical thinkers.
·  Enhance their leadership skills through active involvement in the community.
·  Practice their knowledge of the democratic process and free enterprise system. 

results from a survey of hoBy alumni and volunteers:
·  99.7% felt that volunteering with HOBY was a positive experience.
·  99% believed they could make a difference in their communities.
·  99% stated they would recommend HOBY to a friend.
·  98% reported that as a result of HOBY, they know what steps to take to be a better leader.
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2007 LEADERSHIP SEMINAR AMBASSADORS 
BY REGION

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP 
WORkSHOPS (CLeWs)

CLeWs are an abbreviated version of the 
HOBY Leadership Seminars. These one-day 

workshops are an outreach program open 
to several sophomores per high school. 
They provide students the opportunity 
to develop leadership skills and to learn 

about the free enterprise system and the 
democratic process. Students participate in 
group activities and listen to presentations 

given by motivational speakers and local 
community leaders. Like other HOBY 

programs, CLeWs are organized by HOBY’s 
own alumni, volunteers from community 
service organizations – Kiwanis, Optimist 
and the General Federation of Women’s 

Clubs (GFWC) – as well as volunteers from 
educational and business associations.
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alumni CHapteR & CluBs
HOBY alumni have the opportunity to continue their leadership and volunteer experiences through Alumni 
Chapters & Clubs. The program functions under the direction of Alumni Advisors through a network of local 
HOBY Alumni Chapters. Through on-going community service, instructional workshops and fellowship activities, 
HOBY Alumni are able to continue their educational and leadership growth. Many return to HOBY to volunteer as 
directors, chairpersons, facilitators, and junior staff.

lookinG aHead
2008 is a promising year for HOBY alumni. HOBY will lay the foundation of an online social community that brings 
alumni together for networking, mentorship, social action and volunteerism with the launch of HOBY Reverb! 
and HOBYalumni.org, providing premium content to thousands of HOBY alumni and adding avenues of financial 
support through a variety of HOBY networks. Additionally, HOBY will develop a more focused and active alumni 
association capitalizing on the resources of both recent and older alumni, leaning on alumni leadership and input. 
Development of a national mentorship program as well as the exploration of advanced leadership events and 
reigniting the reunion and international travel program provide optimism for meaningful participatory and financial 
growth among alumni. Further, HOBY will put considerable effort into igniting a stronger HOBY College Club 
program that will ideally lead to numerous scholarships for alumni, but also serve as a responsible and viable resource 
for state seminars to develop relationships at the university level. All in all, the outlook for alumni involvement is 
extremely positive and has great potential to raise the value of HOBY programs.

ALUMNI
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leadeRsHip foR seRViCe
Leadership for Service is HOBY’s community service program held in conjunction with America’s Promise. 
The program was implemented in the Leadership Seminars to motivate young leaders in taking on 
meaningful roles in their communities. It challenges each HOBY Ambassador to contribute a minimum of 
100 hours of community service to be completed within one year after attending their Leadership Seminar.  
Ambassadors are able to record and keep track of their hours and community service projects on HOBY’s 
web site (www.hoby.org). HOBY has been a member of America’s Promise since its participation in the 
President’s Summit in 1997.

Since inception HOBY ambassadors have logged over 1,401,754 hours of service through over 10,000 
unique service projects.  
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HoBY’s Backbone
The thousands of men and women who dedicate themselves to carrying out HOBY’s mission are indeed 
special.  They devote countless hours of work, ingenuity and passion, tirelessly promoting HOBY’s programs, 
and spend an entire year organizing and preparing for the WLC, a leadership seminar, and other HOBY 
programs.  

These are people who put in countless hours and work tirelessly to promote HOBY’s programs, recruit 
young leaders and raise the necessary funds—outside of their everyday jobs—and spend an entire year 
organizing and preparing for a Leadership Seminar, the World Leadership Congress or other HOBY 
programs.  HOBY volunteers contribute their time and efforts toward  leadership seminar planning. They 
are keynote speakers and guest panelists at the HOBY events. Through their companies or organizations, 
they provide gift-in-kind support and fund student scholarships for thousands of participating sophomores.  
HOBY volunteers serve on the boards of HOBY state corporations – providing guidance on planning, 
marketing, finances, student recruitment and more.

HOBY VOLUNTEERS
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training insitute (ti)
The Training Institute is HOBY’s conference in 
volunteer training and gathers together more than 
200 key volunteer leaders each year who come 
from all 50 states and Canada. For three days in 
August, the volunteers and administrative staff 
discuss and exchange ideas on the best practices 
in leadership training, fundraising and marketing 
HOBY’s programs. The trainees then return to their 
home sites where they resume their responsibilities 
with renewed enthusiasm and vision and rejoin their 
fellow HOBY volunteers who collectively make up 
a “nation corps” of more than 4,000 dedicated 
individuals. It is through the valued efforts of the 
HOBY volunteers that the organization achieves the 
effectiveness and success of its programs each year.  
In an effort to recognize the volunteers’ hard work, 
HOBY presents awards at the Training Institute 
in the following categories: Leadership Seminar 
(Outstanding, Superior and Excellent Leadership 
Seminar Chairperson); Alumni Chapter (Chapter 
Management Certificate, Chapter Development 
Program and Chapter of the Year Award); and 
Outstanding Corporate President.

Volunteers Honoring Volunteers
The Volunteer of the Year Award is an opportunity 
for HOBY volunteers to be recognized for their 
tremendous contributions to young people 
across the country. Each year, two field volunteers 
receive this award. Who knows more about the 

commitment it takes to be a HOBY volunteer than 
the volunteers themselves? Therefore, it is up to 
field volunteers to nominate one another for this 
award. Most times, if you talk to an Ambassador 
who attended a HOBY Seminar, they will say the 
people who put the seminar together changed 
their lives and showed them a new perspective, 
empowering them to change the world. If you ask 
the same volunteers, who put that seminar together, 
what they did, they would say they didn’t really do 
that much and they just love HOBY and believe 
in the students. As volunteers who would also say 
that, we really do know how many hours, not to 
mention the level of personal commitment and 
courage it takes to make HOBY programs happen. 
The Volunteer of the Year Award is an opportunity 
to recognize HOBY’s best and brightest; those who 
go forward and put time into the program without 
expecting anything in return. Two field volunteers 
are recognized annually as HOBY’s “Volunteers 
of the Year.” Applications are received through a 
formal nomination process. Recipients of this award 
are chosen by their fellow HOBY peers. Recognition 
is given based upon years of service, contributions 
to HOBY; nominator’s written comments, and 
other community service involvement. The 2007 
Volunteer of the Year Award will be presented to 
Board Member Dee Fife (Kentucky) and former 
Leadership Seminar Chairperson (Maryland) Carol 
Applegate at the 2008 HOBY Training Institute.
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PARTNERS IN PROGRESS
Twenty-six key associations and organizations officially endorse and support 
HOBY’s work. Add to these hundreds of individual donors, foundations, large 
corporations and small businesses who support HOBY each year.

Our “Cooperating Organizations” help HOBY in many ways, from financial and 
personal support to counsel on present and future programs. These strategic 
alliances have contributed to our incredible growth since our beginning. From 
the American Association of School Administrators and the National Association 
of Secondary School Principals who promote HOBY in every high school to 
the American Red Cross which offers HOBY’s student Ambassadors volunteer 
opportunities, our partners provide important support and services in hundreds 
of areas.

TEAM HOBY
Launched in 2006, Team HOBY offers companies, organizations and universities 
a powerful way to promote their programs, products and services to HOBY 
alumni, their parents and our volunteers. Through targeted print advertising and 
online media, Team HOBY provides sponsors with positive worldwide exposure 
as an “Official Sponsor of Youth Leaders.” Paccar, the world’s leading truck 
manufacturer, was HOBY’s first Team HOBY partner donating on the Platinum 
Level at $100,000.

team hoBy sponsorship levels
 
platinum sponsor ............................... $100,000
 • PACCAR, Inc.

gold sponsor ...................................... $50,000

silver sponsor..................................... $25,000

Bronze sponsor .................................. $10,000
 • Arizona State University 
 • Black Entertainment Television

cooperating organiZations

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
     SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
AMERICAN CHAMBER OF    
     COMMERCE EXECUTIVES
AMERICAN HUMANICS, INC.
AMERICA’S PROMISE—THE 
     ALLIANCE FOR YOUTH
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
AMVETS
AYUSA INTERNATIONAL
CITY YEAR 
COLLEGE OPTIONS FOUNDATION
CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL 
     AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
THE CONGRESSIONAL AWARD
COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL 
     OFFICERS 
FOUNDATION FOR TEACHING 
     ECONOMICS
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S 
     CLUBS 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
     LIONS CLUBS
MILITARY ORDER OF THE WORLD 
     WARS 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
     MANUFACTURERS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
     SECONDARY SCHOOL  PRINCIPALS
NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 
     ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL FFA ORGANIZATION
NATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
     ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL PARENT TEACHER 
     ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS 
     ASSOCIATION
OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL
POINTS OF LIGHT INSTITUTE
PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM
UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF 
     COMMERCE
UNITED STATES JUNIOR CHAMBER   
     OF  COMMERCE
YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING
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The stars come out shining brightly each year when HOBY holds its 
annual Albert Schweitzer Leadership Awards Dinners in glamorous 
New York and glitzy Los Angeles. These prestigious awards 
recognize preeminent leadership in many diverse areas of human 
enterprise and are presented in a “night to remember” fashion 
with many of world’s foremost influential leaders in attendance.
 
The albert schweitzer leadership award is presented to 
individuals who have distinguished themselves through service 
to mankind and who have contributed significantly through their 
leadership educating and motivating youth.

The Corporate Citizen award publicly congratulates the 
executive officer of a company that has demonstrated outstanding 
leadership commitment by motivating others to take leadership 
roles in philanthropy and community involvement.

The international inspiration award honors individuals who have 
profoundly inspired others by their character, their values and 
their actions. Their achievements have equaled their ambitions, 
and they inspire us to do no less.

The HoBY alumni achievement award recognizes an outstanding 
HOBY Ambassador who has distinguished oneself as a leader in 
his/her professional, social and philanthropic endeavors, and has 
carried that leadership with dignity and respect.

HoBY’s leadership in entertainment award  pays  deserved 
tribute to the artistic merits of production companies and 
outstanding motion pictures and television programs that have 
inspired and motivated others by the values they promote through 
the stories told and the characters portrayed.

ALBERT SCHWEITZER LEADERSHIP AWARDS DINNER
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The event, held at the beautiful Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills, 
California, exceeded goals hosting a knock-out crowd, inspiring 
honorees, and lively entertainment.  Carrying on the tradition 
of excellence in leadership and community, HOBY recognized 
individuals and companies who exemplify the qualities of mind 
and character that HOBY fosters in today’s youth.  

The Albert Schweitzer Leadership Awards Dinner honored 
deserving individuals who empower, lead and excel.  Award 
recipients included:  Mark Pigott, Chairman and CEO of PACCAR 
Inc., Albert Schweitzer Leadership Award, City National Bank, 
HOBY Corporate Citizen Award, and both Mark Dundee, federal 
and state appointee, entrepreneur and Managing Partner of Buck 
Consultants, and William “Russ” Colvin, President and CEO of CORE 
Realty Holdings, LLC, with the HOBY Inspiration Award. Andrew F. 
Ortiz J.D., M.P.A., President and CEO of Ortiz Leadership Systems 
was recognized with the HOBY Alumni Achievement Award.

The evening was emceed by Frank Buckley, news anchor and 
reporter for KTLA and HOBY Alum, whose remarks and candor set 
the tone for a truly memorable evening.  Introducing the founder, 
alumna Samantha Tamboliine presented a very poised and 
heartfelt perspective on the HOBY experience sharing that HOBY 
had served as a catalyst to deepen her commitment to community 
service and strengthen her resolve towards being a better leader.  
Founder, Hugh O’Brian celebrated the honorees and attendees 
and welcomed celebrity and notable, Art Linkletter to the stage.  
Linkletter’s entertainment left the audience laughing with delight 
as he regaled them with humor from the past and present.

HOBY was truly honored when Albert Schweitzer Award honoree, 
Mark Pigott shared during his acceptance remarks a commitment of 
$500,000 from his family’s foundation to HOBY to expand HOBY 
style programs into Europe.  Mark Pigott has long been regarded 
internationally as a supporter of education, social services and 
the arts. Mark Pigott and his company, PACCAR, Inc., have been 
committed to supporting educational excellence  – always focused 
on the betterment of students and society. According to Pigott, 
“children are the future leaders and investing in their growth and 
development is our finest legacy.”

HOBY honored two of its Board of Trustees, William “Russ” Colvin 
and Andrew F. Ortiz.   Receiving the HOBY Inspiration Award, 
Colvin was recognized for his spirited fund raising and community 
outreach efforts on behalf of HOBY’s work to bring more than 
8,500 tenth graders to the foundation’s international leadership 
seminars.  William “Russ” Colvin accepted his award in memory of 
the two HOBY alums who died during the Virginia Tech tragedy, 
Jarrett Lane and Caitlin Hammaren.  

Andrew F. Ortiz, J.D., M.P.A., was presented the HOBY Alumni 
Achievement Award.  Working with diverse constituencies in 
various sectors of leadership, Andrew F. Ortiz has committed 
himself to enabling others to achieve their dreams, goals, and 
aspirations.  His commitment and drive, most notably in Arizona 
and with the HOBY Board of Trustees, has directly benefited 
thousands of young leaders.

Charles Maginnis, HOBY Alumni 
congratulates Mark Pigott (Albert 
Schweitzer Award Honoree), Hugh 
O'Brian (Founder), and Maurice Buckley 
(President, NECO Board of Directors)



Leader of Excellence 
$250,000+

Visionary Leader 
$100,000 - $249,000 

Motivational Leader 
$50,000 - $99,999 

Empowering Leader 
$20,000 - $49,999 

Innovative Leader 
$10,000 - $19,999 

Impactful Leader 
$5,000 - $9,999 

Inspirational Leader 
$2,500 - $4,999 

Effective Leader 
$1,000 - $2,499 

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
as a member of the HoBY leadership Circle, you will join a prestigious group of individuals who are committed to continuing a 
legacy that will affect generations to come. 

together we will help transform the lives of today’s youth and ensure they will be the capable and ethical leaders of tomorrow, 
geared to create positive change in our world.

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
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Magnificent Gotham Hall in New York City was the perfect venue for the Albert Schweitzer Leadership 
Award New York 2006. 

To recognize those who embody the most important traits of leadership, HOBY bestowed the coveted 
Albert Schweitzer Leadership Award, the highest honor given by HOBY, to Nasser Kazeminy, Chairman 
of NJK Holding Corporation and Chairman of the National Ethnic Coalition of Organizations (NECO). 
Mr. Kazeminy has for many years been active in humanitarian and charitable causes benefiting children 
and orphanages, cancer treatment, drug rehabilitation and education, earning him the Ellis Island Medal 
of Honor in 1995 and the American Legends Award in 2001.

The HOBY Corporate Citizen Award was presented to Ecovation, Inc. and Diane C. Creel, President 
and CEO. Under her leadership, Ecovation's wastewater treatment solutions provide environmental 
sustainability, offering positive environmental and economic impacts by eliminating less acceptable 
waste management methods, while providing renewable energy.

HOBY's Inspiration Award was accepted by William Howell, Chair of the Anthony Robbins Foundation. 
For 15 years, the Foundation has empowered individuals and organizations across the globe to make a 
significant difference in the quality of life for people often forgotten by society, including the homeless 

               and hungry, the children, the prison population, the elderly and the physically challenged.

HOBY's Inspiration Award was also bestowed upon Margaret H. Kavalaris, Partner at Cooley Godward LLP. Ms. Kavalaris is highly regarded 
for her expertise on technology, corporate finance, intellectual property, law firm management and women in leadership in law firms. Ms. 
Kavalaris is Chairman of the Women's Campaign Forum, in Washington DC; as well as serving on many other notable boards, including 
along with fellow honoree Diane Creel, the Harvard Kennedy School of Government Women's Leadership Board.

Additional honorees included HOBY's very own Drew Morrisroe, President and CEO of CTN Solutions, who received the HOBY Alumni 
Achievement Award. Ron Gillet, former Vice Chairman of the HOBY Board of Trustees, was honored with the HOBY Volunteer of the Year 
Award for 20 years of exceptional service.

The evening highlights included a performance by award-winning, show-stopping singer and actress Jennifer Holliday who achieved 
legendary status, garnering the 1982 Tony Award for Best Actress in a musical for her spine-tingling performance as Effie "Melody" White 
in Dreamgirls. She earned her first Grammy Award for Best R&B Female Vocal Performance for her signature torch-song and Top 40 hit 
"And I am Telling You I'm Not Going."

HOBY guests were also captivated when Saskia Blaha, Pennsylvania alumna and now New York University theater major, spoke about how 
HOBY has transformed her life and the life of others. It was a proud night for HOBY, and one that would not have been possible without 
our hard working dinner committee, gracious honorees, dedicated alumni and supportive guests. Together, we strengthen the HOBY 
vision, raising the necessary funding and volunteering our time, to provide the very best national and international youth leadership 
programs available.

ALBERT SCHWEITZER LEADERSHIP AWARDS DINNER

Albert Schweitzer Honoree
Nasser Kazeminy



statement of financial position
July 31, 2007

assets:
• Cash and cash equivalents...............................$339,214
•  Contributions receivable, prepaids
    and other assets.....................................................$287,491
•  Endowment assets.............................................$1,044,369
•  Office Equipment....................................................$24,320
• Total Assets.......................................................$ 1,695,394

liabilities and net assets
• Total Liabilities......................................................$576,401

net assets:
• Total unrestricted net assets...........................$919,433
• Temporarily restricted.......................................$111,500
•    Permanently restricted - endowment...............$88,000
• Total Net Assets..............................................$1,118,933
•  Total Liabilities And Net Assets..................$ 1,695,394

statement of activities

Revenue, Gains and support:
• State Leadership Programs...........................$1,205,899
• World Leadership Congress............................$547,709
•  Contributions & grants.......................................$262,327
• Special fundraising events less cost..........$320,135
•       In-Kind........................................................................$44,250
• Investment income.................................................$40,458
• Other...........................................................................$11,526
• Total revenue, gains and Support............$2,425,604

expenses:
•   Program Services...............................................$1,800,446
• Management and General...............................$198,392
• Fundraising and Development.......................$217,906
• Total Expenses...................................................$2,216,744
•  Change In Net Assets..........................................$208,860
• Net Assets, Beginning Of Year....................$910,133
•  Net Assets, End Of Year................................$1,118,933

Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership is a not-for-profit tax-
exempt organization recognized under section 501(c)(3) 
of the United States Internal Revenue Code and has been 
designated as a “public charity” under section 170(b)(1)(A)
(VI) and 509(a)(1) of the Code.

HOBY AS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIzATION The organization is funded principally through the private 
sector with annual fund raising campaigns, special fundraising 
events and ongoing support from corporations, foundations 
and individuals.

For a complete version of the Notes to Financial Statements, 
please contact Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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founders circle ($100,000 
and above) 
Mark Pigott

dean ($25,000 to $49,999) 
Allegheny Technologies
American International Group,   
     Inc.
City National Bank
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Goldman Sachs & Co.
National Ethnic Coalition of
     Organizations
NJK Holding Corporation

principal ($10,000 to 
$24,000)
All Wheels Financial, Inc.
Allstate Peterbuilt Group
Better World Fund - United   
     Nations
Black Entertainment Television
Capital Research &
     Management Company
Certiport
William “Russ” Colvin
Cooley Goward
Kronish, LLP
Core Realty Holdings, LLC
Deep Marine Technology, Inc.
David Dodson
Ecovation, Inc.
Foster Wheeler Inc.
John Goodman
Joseph Grano
Ambassador Glen Holden
Margaret Kavalaris
Bernard La Fianza
Michael Lissner
Alfred Mann
Daniel McLoon
National Ethnic Coalition of
     Organizations
Tony Rodriguez
The Boeing Company
The Capital Group Companies,   
     Inc. - Charitable Foundation
The Kenneth and Eileen Norris 
     Foundation
W.D. Larson Companies LTD,   
     Inc.

mentor ($2,500 to $9,999) 
A Presidential Classroom for    
     Young Americans, Inc.
Anthem Insurance Companies,    
     Inc.
Arizona State University
Eric Becker
Bushkin Family Foundation
Chartwell Charitable
     Foundation
Steve Chen
Diane Creel
D.L. Tocco & Associates, Inc.
Mark Dundee
Educate, Inc.
Ron Gillet
Sidney Goodman
Konnie Horton
Ireland Chamber of
     Commerce, U.S.A.
JMR Charities, Inc.
Joseph K. & Inez Eichenbaum 
Foundation
KeySpan Energy
Derek Kirkland
Levani Lipton
Marquette Bancshares
MCJ Amelior Foundation
Sarah Murr
Scott Rankin
Jerry Reinsdorf
Martin Schrier
Sylvan/Laureate Foundation,    
     Inc.
The Milken Family Foundation
The Three Sisters Foundation
Anita Willis
Wilton Armetale
Louise Woerner

scholar ($1000 to $2,499) 
Todd Aydelotte
Briggs and Morgan,
     Professional Association
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
Charles Cusumano
David & Leila  Carpenter 
Foundation
Jason Della Penna
Dilworth Paxson, LLP
DJM Asset Management, LLC
Patricia Drake
Benjamin Driggs

Donna “Dee” Fife
Dick Foley
General Electric Company
Gerald Oppenheimer Family
     Foundation
Jerome Grabowski
William Hanna
Nancy Hayes
Hollywood  American Legion 
Post 43
Albert Knorp
Christy Kunin
Matthew Laws
Thomas McKernan
O’Brien & Gere Limited
Stephen Page
Sharon Rankin
RBS Greenwich Capital
     Foundation
Thomas Ryan
Donna Sizemore
The Kleiner Cohen Foundation
The Kristin and David
     Steinberg Foundation
Vanguard Charitable
     Endowment Program
Veolia Water North America
David Wilson
Kelly Young

sponsor ($500 to $999) 
Matthew Barnhill
Stephen Bergren
Andrew Carter
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
CTN Solutions, Inc.
George Davis
Patty DeDominic
Edison International
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
William Finestone
James Gallagher
Gregory Gallo
Lucy Goldman
Mike Guiles
John Hewitson
JustGive
Bryan Kiefer
Javier La Fianza
William Larson
Andre Le May
Evelyn Leverhant
Robert Long

HOBY DONORS
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Wendy Mackenzie
Michael Tobin Memorial Fund at    
     RACF
R. Bradford Mills
Paul Mims    
Stan Moger   
Eva Mortenson   
Yuny Parada    
Harry Pettit    
John Pierantozzi   
Pro-Tem Solutions, Inc.   
Alison Schweitzer   
Roger Sippl
Michael Specht
The Richard Seth Staley
     Educational Foundation 
Pamela Tivnon   
Harold Wagner   
Robert Weinstine   

friend ($250 to $499)  
Debra Allen
Anthony Blaha
Martin Castro
Cayuga Venture Fund
Jennifer Covarrubias
Jonathan Cummings
Frank de Lucia
Hal Gillet
Tim Kurkjian
Richard LaFianza
Hilda Padin
Schellee Rocher
Deborah Ronnen
Anne Rudman
Mike Schroder
John Shuman
Paul Simpson
Roy Summer
Pamela Tivnon
Catharine Walters
Dennis Yamamoto

supporter ($100 to $249)
Lhisa Almashy
Elizabeth An
Sahba Babai
Ben Barbosa
Nicholas Baxter
Bel Air Woman’s Club
Ted Belinky
Crystal Boutiette
Jill Boyle

Eric Bull
Teresa Burrow
Court Cook
Sharon Crompton
Norma Dana
Michael Darling
Kaitlin Davis
Dale Deardorff
John Debenedetti
Duane Dennis
Rosemary DePersia Kaplan
Edison International
Environmental Financial
     Consulting Group, Inc.
Alan Farkas
Dale Fisher
Heidi Flint
Scott Forst
Robert Forster
Mike Frost
Melissa Funaro
Janelle Gadomski
Wyatt Gonder
Cheri Graham-Clark
Theodore Heinrich
Amy Herbertson
Susan Hilton
HOBY Arizona
Intuit Foundation
Salvador Jimenez
Steve Josefson
A.B. Joshi
Karen Kaye
Jeff Kichaven
Don Krampe
Lauren Long
Thomas Lynch
Sally Mann
Ivelise Markovits
Brian McDonald
Paula McGrath
Microsoft Corporation
Robert Miller
Judah Milunsky
Karen Morris
Jennifer Mullendore
Brian Murphy
Michael Olenick
Joe Ortiz
Andrew Ortiz
Thomas Osborne
Stephanie Owens
Karen Oxrider

John Posthauer
Salve Rasco
David Rich
Gerald Riggs
William Robi
Kristen Romano
Wendy Samuels
Martin Sanchez
George Schmaltz
James Schwitters
George Sigalos
Joan Snyder
Lisa Spencer
Lori Tamboline
Molly Taylor
Laura Travis-DePrest
Vilma Valentin
Henry Wallace
Abigail Wilder
Gabrielle Wilkerson
Joumana Youssef
Itzik Zeituoni
Nicole Zendenhel
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Executive 
Javier la fianza
President and Chief Executive Officer

Development
solange Beaumard
Development Director

crystal Boutiette
Office Manager/Development Associate

Finance and Administration
Boryana rolfe
Finance Manager

Program Department
vicki ferrence ray - central region
Senior Director of National Programs

cheryl Brenn - east & midwest regions
Director of National Programs

Kim noble - West region
Director of National Programs

rose santini - southeast region
Director of National Programs

noora elkoussy
Director of International Programs

helen ryan
WLC Program Consultant

Ben Blair
Manager of Outreach and Alumni
Relations

dionne young
Program and Communications 
Coordinator

noel elgrably
International Programs Assistant

Information Systems
adam olsen
Information Systems Consultant

HOBY INTERNATIONAL OFFICE STAFF

HOBY PEOPLE
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ron gillet (chair)
First Vice President
Central Fulfillment Operations 
Countrywide Home Loans 

mattheW c. Barnhill, Jr.
Senior Vice President, Market Research
BET Networks

ted BelinKy
Kraft Foods
Global Info Sys Finance

William r. colvin (russ)
President & CEO 
CORE Realty Holdings, LLC 

donna m. fife (dee)
President
ArchVision, Inc.

christy c. Kunin
Director of Policy and Regulatory Reform
Microsoft - TV Division

Bruce B. lee
Banker and Investor
General Counsel
TissueGene, Inc.

paul mims
Director, Document Production Division
Texas Legislative Council

franK moore
past international president
lions Clubs international

hugh o’Brian
Founder
Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership

andreW f. ortiZ, J.d., m.p.a.
President & CEO
Ortiz Leadership Systems

harry J. pettit
President
GDS (Global Directory Solutions) 
International President
Infocall SPa, (Italy)

donna siZemore
Executive Director
Family Violence Prevention Center
of Greene County

franK sylvester
Contracts Administrator
JGB Enterprises, Inc.

Brian m. WaKefield, esQ.
Attorney
Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP

nancy Whetstone
Executive Director & CEO
Ohio Business Week Foundation

William austin
Chief Executive Officer
Starkey Labs

Bert BoecKmann
Owner/President
Galpin Motors, Inc. and Valley 
Magazine

John Wm Butler, Jr, esQ.
Partner
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & 
Flom LLP

dr. vinton g. cerf
Chief Internet Evangelist
Google

raymond g. chamBers
Chairman
Amelior Foundation

alfred a. checchi
Beverly Hills, CA

John B. davies
Executive Vice President (retired)
Massachusetts Mutual Life 
Insurance Co

michael e. deBaKey, m.d.
Director, DeBakey Heart Center
Baylor College of Medicine

patty dedominic
Chief Executive Officer
The PDQ Careers Group

dr. malcolm gillis
University Professor

stephen J. harmelin
Managing Partner
Dilworth Paxson LLP

Barron hilton
Chairman of the Board
Hilton Hotels Corporation

the honoraBle glen a. 
holden

paul houston, d.ed.
Executive Director
American Association of School 
Administrators 

William huBner
President and CEO
Fitness Management Corporation

morris Kahn
Chairman
Aurec Group

tom lasorda
Senior Vice President
Los Angeles Dodgers

rocco J. maggiotto
Executive Vice President- Director 
of Customer Development
Zurich

rod d. martin
Founder and Chairman
Vanguard PAC

chris mccarty
HOBY President (2004-2007)

James a. mcmanus
Former President and CEO
DistributedMedia.com

douglas moss
President & COO
Phoenix Coyotes Hockey Club

angelo r. moZilo, cmB
Chairman & CEO
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.

paul g. palaZZolo
Sangamon County Auditor 

Jerry m. reinsdorf
Chairman
Chicago White Sox
and Chicago Bulls

roBert B. sheh
Managing Partner
Alta Group LLC

William a. simpson
Chairman Emeritus
Franklin Life Insurance Company

cheryl thompson-draper
CEO
T bar D Ventures

gerald tiroZZi, ph.d. (gerry)
Executive Director 
National Association of
Secondary School Principals

ricardo valencia
Senior VP of Diversity Marketing
ING, U.S. Financial Services

William h. Wright ii (Billy)
Managing Director
Morgan Stanley

W. thomas yorK (tucker)  
Managing Director
Goldman Sachs & Company

dr. William. a. Wulf
AT&T Professor of Computer Science
University of Virginia

HOBY BOARD OF GOVERNORS

HOBY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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HOBY DEFINED

vision:
To motivate and empower individuals to make a positive difference within our global society,  through understanding 
and action, based on effective and compassionate leadership.

core values:
volunteerism  – Volunteerism is the heart and soul of our organization. We appreciate the myriad contributions 
of our volunteers and recognize the power of thank you. We seek to promote and encourage volunteerism among 
our stakeholders. We recognize and value the power of good that volunteers can achieve working together.

excellence – Excellence defines who we are and how we conduct our programs, and run our organization. We 
proactively examine our performance and strive to improve in a never-ending quest to continually raise our 
programs and organization to new levels of excellence. We pursue excellence with a passion in all we do.

organizational integrity – Organizational integrity forms the foundation of our organization. We demand the 
highest level of ethics and grow our organization based on interactions that promote mutual trust and respect with 
our stakeholders. We strive to ensure the highest level of organizational effectiveness by continually reviewing our 
programs and processes to improve quality and efficiency.

diversity – We value and embrace diversity. We seek out views that reflect all walks of life, and reflect those 
views in our programs. We are sensitive to the special needs and diverse backgrounds of individuals. We give all 
individuals an opportunity to be heard and to benefit from our programs.

innovative Thinking – Our organization grows through innovative thinking. We are not constrained by fixed ideas. 
We learn from the past, but are not limited by it. We proactively approach challenges and opportunities with 
innovative thinking to develop creative solutions. We value innovative thinking that has the potential to expand our 
programs and better serve our stakeholders.

community partnership – We value community partnerships. We recognize the importance of working with our 
community organizations to reflect the diverse backgrounds of the individuals we seek to serve. We value the input 
we receive from our community partners, and strive to work together cooperatively and constructively.

lifelong learning leadership opportunities – We never stop. We believe that leadership skills can and should 
be continually improved and refined. We provide programs and services to foster lifelong leadership learning 
opportunities.

mission:
hugh o’Brian youth leadership provides lifelong leadership development opportunities 
that empower individuals to achieve their highest potential.
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THE FREEDOM TO CHOOSE

Unfortunately, a very small number of our young people seem to attract most of the news. They are in 
the public eye because they have stolen cars, vandalized schools, created disturbances -- in some way 
rebelled against society. These headline-makers represent only a small part of our teenage population. 
It is a fact that 98.7 percent of our young people are law-abiding, constructive citizens. There is too 
much focus on the negative. It is time we accent the positive -- pat the good guys and gals on the 
back -- let them know there are rewards for being responsible members of the community.

I do NOT believe we are all born equal -- CREATED equal in the eyes of God, YES --  
but physical and emotional differences, parental guidance, varying environments,  
being in the right place at the right time, all play a role in enhancing or  
limiting an individual’s development. But I DO believe every man  
and woman, if given the opportunity and encouragement  
to recognize his or her own potential, regardless of  
background, has the Freedom To Choose in our world.  
Will an individual be a taker or a giver in life?  
Will that person be satisfied merely to exist,  
or seek a meaningful purpose? Will he or she  
dare to dream the impossible dream?

I believe every person is created as the steward  
of his or her own destiny with great power for a  
specific purpose: to share with others, through  
service, a reverence for life in a spirit of love.
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hugh o’Brian youth leadership
 10880 Wilshire Boulevard, suite 410

 los angeles, ca 90024
 phone: 310-474-4370

www.hoBy.org


